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Abstract

Acquisition pattern analysis investigates orders in which households acquire products. Extant
empirical studies employ cross-sectional data, providing limited insight into acquisition orders
and no insight into timing of product acquisitions. We use an extensive longitudinal database for
studying acquisition patterns in the financial product market, in particular financial assets. We find
support for a common order of acquisition, reflecting risk levels of the financial products, and pro-
vide insight into the timing for acquiring products. We show developments of product portfolios are
strongly related to the lifecycle stage of the household, income and household assets.
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1. Introduction

In various markets household units acquire products in common orders. For instance,
households generally acquire cookers before vacuum cleaners and last washing machines.
Another example, households often acquire savings accounts before investment trusts and
last shares (Paas, 1998). Behavioral scientists use such acquisition patterns to evaluate the
priorities that households have for products (Kamakura, Ramaswami, & Srivastava, 1991)
and marketing managers for purposes such as segmentation (Bijmolt, Paas, & Vermunt,
2004) and estimating the potential of an innovation by predicting its position in existing
acquisition patterns (Gatignon & Robertson, 1985). Recently, acquisition patterns have
been applied to predict which product a household is most likely to acquire next: lead gen-
eration (Li, Sun, & Wilcox, 2005; Paas & Molenaar, 2005; Prinzie & Van den Poel, 2006).
Below we analyze household acquisition patterns in the financial product market. House-
holds are studied, instead of individuals, because in this market the household is the prin-
cipal decision making unit (Guiso, Haliossos, & Jappelli, 2002).

Acquisition pattern analysis has a strong theoretical foundation in the financial product
market. Stafford, Kasulis, and Lusch (1982) suggested that the investments involved imply
households cannot acquire all financial products that they desire at one point in time.
Instead, products are acquired over longer periods in a manner that satisfies the utility
function: Financial products relevant for more basic objectives generally being acquired
before products satisfying higher order objectives.

Stafford et al. (1982) suggested that the order for acquiring financial products is highly
similar across households. Situational factors such as culturally mandated lifestyles or the
wish to confirm to group-norms dictate the priorities that consumers have for products
(Olshavsky & Granbois, 1979). In this regard, the saving motives hierarchy and the house-
hold lifecycle are particularly relevant. Concerning the first, four hierarchically ordered
saving motives have been studied extensively in the field of economic psychology (e.g.,
Canova, Rattazzi, & Webley, 2005; Gunnarson & Wahlund, 1997; Lindqvist, 1981;
Wärneryd, 1989, 1999). The most basic motive is cash management, involving short-term
financial issues, such as direct payment for transactions. At the second level, the precau-
tionary motive, households develop a financial reserve for unexpected expenditures. This is
followed by the down-payment motive at the third level, i.e., accumulation of financial
deposits for buying a house, a car or durables. Fourth and last is wealth management,
incorporating enterprise and investing assets. The second construct, the lifecycle hypo-
thesis (Modigliani & Brumberg, 1954) and the related permanent income hypothesis
(Friedman, 1957), assumes acquisitions result from household circumstances, such as
household lifecycle phase and income. Young households require financial products for
borrowing or investing small amounts of assets. Later in life, when income and assets
increase, households require more sophisticated products for purposes such as speculation
and asset accumulation. Kamakura et al. (1991) argued that the two discussed constructs
are interrelated and lead to a common order of acquisition within populations, reflecting
amounts of assets that are invested and the risk levels of the different products. House-
holds in early lifecycle stages have higher priority for products related to basic motives
in the saving motive hierarchy, involving fewer assets and relatively low risk levels. Young
households have lower priorities for products meeting higher order motives, involving
more assets and more risk. Such products are acquired later in the lifecycle, when house-
holds possess more assets and financial knowledge.
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Despite the strong theoretical support, extant empirical studies on acquisition patterns
are rather limited. These studies typically employ cross-sectional data (e.g. Kamakura
et al., 1991; Paas, Kuijlen, & Poiesz, 2005; Soutar & Cornish-Ward, 1997). However,
cross-sectional ownership patterns contradicting or supporting a specific order of acquisi-
tion may result from changes in the order of acquisition over time and/or from different
segments of households acquiring different sets of products over the lifecycle. For example,
if we find households owning an investment trust also tend to own savings accounts and
households having shares also own both a savings account and an investment trust, acqui-
sition pattern analysis predicts the following order of acquisition: (1) savings account, (2)
investment trust and (3) shares. However, cross-sectional ownership patterns can also
results from the presence of different segments acquiring different sets of products: (1) a
segment of households acquiring only savings accounts during the entire lifecycle, (2) a
segment of households acquiring savings accounts and investment trusts and (3) a segment
acquiring all three products. Thus, household- and time-specificity are confounded in
cross-sectional data. Another limitation is very obvious: Cross-sectional studies fail to pro-
vide insight into the timing of acquisitions. Besides this, the results of extant cross-sec-
tional studies are inconsistent. Some questioned whether households acquire financial
products in the same order (Bijmolt et al., 2004; Paas et al., 2005), while others find a
single common order (Dickenson & Kirzner, 1986; Kamakura et al., 1991; Soutar &
Cornish-Ward, 1997; Stafford et al., 1982). The few extant longitudinal studies fail to pro-
vide additional insight. These studies concern three very general product categories (Li
et al., 2005) or acquisitions at a single firm (Prinzie & Van den Poel, 2006), while house-
holds often acquire products from multiple banks and insurance firms.

The study reported here is the first to employ suitable longitudinal data for acquisition
pattern analysis. We analyze disaggregate data, collected in four bi-yearly panel-waves.
General ownership, at multiple firms, of six specific financial assets is analyzed, using
the latent class Markov model (Vermunt, Langeheine, & Böckenholt, 1999; Wedel &
Kamakura, 2000). Our contribution to theory is that time-specific and household-specific
effects are disentangled, providing better insight into acquisition patterns of financial prod-
ucts. Also, insight is provided into the timing of product acquisitions. Empirically, we pro-
vide a suitable longitudinal approach for acquisition pattern analysis, which can be
utilized in future studies. Below we first report the conducted empirical analysis, followed
by the results and last a discussion on the implications of the study.

2. Method

2.1. Data

The Dutch division of the international market research firm, GfK, provided the data-
base consisting of a representative sample of 7676 Dutch households. Information was
retrieved from the respondents on demographics and household ownership of six financial
assets in 1996, 1998, 2000, and 2002. Interviews were face-to-face and respondents showed
their financial administration to verify answers. Panel attrition occurs and some house-
holds signed up after 1996. Between the 1996 and 1998 waves 29.6% of the households
dropped out of the panel, between 1998 and 2000 this was 39.5% and between 2000 and
2002 it was 34.7%. These rates are of a common magnitude for market research (Winer,
1983). The attrition is unlikely to bias our analysis, as the replacement of households is
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conducted in such a manner that the sample remains representative for the population
with regard to various important demographic variables, such as age, income, and marital
status. Moreover, the latent class Markov model, which we employ, ensures all panel
members are considered equally in the analyses, also those that dropped out before
2002 or joined the panel after the 1996 wave (Vermunt, 1997).

Table 1 presents penetration levels of the analyzed products at the four measurement
occasions. The products are ordered according to decreasing risk levels. Shares are the
most risky assets, depending on highly volatile exchange values on the stock market.
Investment trusts concern a mix of different shares and corporate/government bonds.
The latter are subjected to smaller value fluctuations. Next are the pure corporate/govern-
ment bonds. Life insurances and pension funds are less risky again. Like investment trusts
these products concern a mix of shares and bonds, but investments are over longer peri-
ods, in which values of bonds and shares usually increase. Also, life insurance policies
and pension funds have a guaranteed minimum pay-off. The risk level of these two prod-
ucts is the same. The main difference is that the pension fund has a monthly pay-off, while
assets accumulated in the life insurance are paid in a lump sum. Least risky is the savings
account.

The dataset also provides relevant household demographics: A modified version of the
Murphy and Staples (1979) family lifecycle model, household income and household
assets. These demographics were previously shown to be strongly related to household
portfolios (Gunnarson & Wahlund, 1997; Soutar & Cornish-Ward, 1997).

2.2. The latent class Markov model

The data are analyzed using the latent class Markov model with concomitant variables
(Vermunt et al., 1999; Wedel & Kamakura, 2000). The model has three components. First,
a measurement component is employed for segmenting households at each measurement
occasion. Each segment is defined by a prototypical product portfolio, which is expected
to represent a household’s phase of development in an acquisition pattern. Second, a
regression structure represents covariate effects of the available demographics on segment
membership at the first measurement occasion, i.e., 1996 in our analysis. Third, as house-
holds can switch from one segment to another, between consecutive measurement occa-
sions, another regression structure models transitions and covariate effects on transitions.
Table 1
Penetration levels of the analyzed assets per panel wave

Product 1996 1998 2000 2002

Investments

(1) Shares 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.11
(2) Investment trusts 0.11 0.20 0.23 0.21
(3) Corporation/government bonds 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03

Long-term contractual saving

(4) Life insurance 0.59 0.60 0.59 0.55
(5) Pension fund 0.62 0.67 0.64 0.59

Regular saving

(6) Savings account 0.93 0.95 0.96 0.96
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For a formal description of the latent class Markov model consider:

• i = 1 . . . I: index of the I households;
• j = 1 . . .J: index of the J products;
• k = 1 . . .K: index of K covariates;
• s = 1 . . .S: index of S segments;
• t = 1 . . .T: index of T measurement occasions.
• Xit = s implies that household i is member of segment s at measurement occasion t;
• Yijt denotes the ownership indication for product j of household i at measurement occa-

sion t, Yijt = 1 if household i owns j at t otherwise Yijt = 0;
• Yit denotes the (1 · J) vector of J product ownership indications for household i at t;
• Zit denotes the (1 · K) vector for the K covariates at measurement occasion t;
• P(YijZi) denotes the probability that household i has ownership pattern Yi across all

measurement occasions, given that the covariate vector of this person takes on the val-
ues Zi.

Based on this, the three main components of the model are defined as:

• The measurement component:
QT

t¼1

QJ
j¼1P ðY ijtjX it ¼ stÞ.

• The regression structure for studying covariate effects on initial state membership:
P(Xi,t=1 = s1jZi,t=1).

• The regression structure modeling transitions and covariate effects on the transitions:QT
t¼2P ðX it ¼ stjX i;t�1 ¼ st�1; ZitÞ.

These three components together constitute the latent class Markov model as follows:

P ðYijZiÞ ¼
XS

s1¼1

XS

s2¼1

� � �
XS

sT¼1

"
P ðX i;t¼1 ¼ s1jZi;t¼1Þ

�
YT

t¼2

PðX it ¼ stjX i;t�1 ¼ st�1;ZitÞ
YT

t¼1

YJ

j¼1

PðY ijtjX it ¼ stÞ
#
:

The equation specifies the probabilities for the occurrence of household i’s manifest data
pattern, P(YijZi). The model has four basic assumptions. First, ownership indicators, Yijt,
are mutually independent, given segment membership of household i at t � 1 the local sto-
chastic independence assumption (Vermunt, 2001). Second, the latent transition structure,QT

t¼2P ðX it ¼ stjX i;t�1 ¼ st�1;ZitÞ, has the form of a first-order Markov chain, meaning that
besides the values on the covariates at t, i.e., Zt, Xit depends only on Xi,t�1 and not on seg-
ment membership at earlier occasions. Third, covariates do not directly affect product
ownership, but only indirectly through an effect on segment membership. Fourth, at each
measurement occasion, a household belongs to only one segment. This segment cannot be
established with certainty, thus, assignment to segments is probabilistic.

Model parameters are estimated using the EM algorithm (Dempster, Laird, & Rubin,
1977), leading to the maximum likelihood for occurrence of the manifest patterns. Relative
fit of alternative model specifications is compared using the well-known BIC statistic
(Wedel & Kamakura, 2000). The model is applied using an experimental version of the
Latent GOLD computer program (Vermunt & Magidson, 2000).
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3. Results

3.1. Model selection

Alternative latent class Markov models can be formulated by incorporating various
types of change (Brangule-Vlagsma, Pieters, & Wedel, 2002). Our initial analyses concern
models with the same measurement component for 1996, 1998, 2000 and 2002. Moreover,
time-constant transition probabilities are assumed. That is, the probability to switch from
segment s to segment s 0 between t and t + 1 is the same as the probability to switch from s

to s 0 between t + 1 and t + 2, for all s and t. We estimated models with 1 to 10 latent clas-
ses. The model with an eight-segment measurement component, called the final model, is
most suitable (BIC = 56092). Models with fewer or more segments have higher BIC
values.

To assess the assumptions of the final model, we evaluated relative fit of various
benchmark models. The first only differs from the final model in that it assumes time-
varying switching probabilities; the probability to switch from segment s to segment s 0

between t and t + 1 may differ from the probability to switch from s to s 0 between
t + 1 and t + 2. We specified a second benchmark model with a time-varying measure-
ment model that embraces time-constant transition probabilities. In this model product
ownership probabilities may differ between the segment s at occasion t and the same seg-
ment s at t + 1 or other measurement occasions. Third, we considered a no-change
model. This model has a time constant measurement model and assumes respondents
stay in the same segment over time, which is achieved by fixing all the transition prob-
abilities to 0. The benchmark models were run with 1–10 latent classes. For all bench-
mark models the BIC statistic is considerably higher than for the final model. Thus,
the assumptions of the final model are feasible for our data. Note that the assumption
of time-independence is unlikely to apply over longer periods, when more extensive
changes of product penetrations occur and new financial products are introduced to
the market. However, we have fitted the most suitable model for our data, collected over
a six-year period, which is sufficient for disentangling household and time-specificity of
acquisition patterns and for investigating the timing of product acquisitions, which this
paper aims to realize.

3.2. Product portfolios and their dynamics

The measurement component of the final model, reported as Table 2, defines the prod-
uct portfolios of households at the different measurement occasions. The segments reflect
the phases of the acquisition pattern. To illustrate the interpretation, consider for instance
the first column, which represents segment 1. The first row in the first column shows that
2% of the households in segment 1 owns shares. The eight segments, in Table 2, are ranked
according to increasing overall product penetrations; segment 1 members own fewest
products on average (0.68) and segment 8 members the most (4.27). Products are ranked
according to decreasing risk levels. Table 2 shows that in segments where households have
a high probability of owning risky assets, the penetration levels of the less risky assets are
also high. Only segment 5 contradicts this tendency. Besides this, bonds have a low pen-
etration in all segments, with a slightly higher penetration level in segments 5 and 8 in
which the two other risky assets have high penetrations.



Table 3
Segment-size across measurement occasions and switching probabilities

Segment in 1996 Transition matrix

Segment in 2002

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 0.59 0.14 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00
2 0.05 0.53 0.30 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
3 0.00 0.27 0.34 0.04 0.04 0.29 0.04 0.00
4 0.00 0.10 0.10 0.57 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.08
5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.94 0.00 0.00 0.03
6 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.03 0.00 0.57 0.32 0.00
7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.27 0.59 0.05
8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.14 0.75

Segment size
1996 0.06 0.14 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.46 0.06 0.05
1998 0.05 0.13 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.41 0.11 0.05
2000 0.04 0.13 0.12 0.09 0.05 0.37 0.15 0.05
2002 0.04 0.13 0.12 0.09 0.05 0.34 0.18 0.05

Table 2
Measurement component: Segment-specific ownership levels

Product Segment

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

(1) Shares 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.36 0.02 0.09 0.81
(2) Investment trust 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.12 0.74 0.01 0.74 0.58
(3) Bonds 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.15 0.01 0.03 0.18
(4) Life insurance 0.32 0.01 0.03 0.98 0.02 0.98 0.93 0.98
(5) Pension fund 0.32 0.07 0.93 0.15 0.38 0.95 0.95 0.77
(6) Savings account 0.01 0.99 1.00 0.94 0.97 0.99 1.00 0.97

# Products owned 0.68 1.10 2.00 2.22 2.46 2.96 3.74 4.27
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The dynamic output of the latent class Markov model is presented in Table 3. The lower
part of the table shows segment sizes at different measurement occasions. For example, at
all four occasions 5% of the households were in segment 8. Changes in relative size occur for
six of the eight segments. Besides overall changes in segment size, there are also individual
changes. The upper part of Table 3, presents probabilities for household units in each seg-
ment, to remain in that segment or to switch to another segment between 1996 and 2002.
For example, 14% of the households that were in segment 1 switched into segment 2. This
switch corresponds with acquiring a savings account. Only 1% of the households in segment
1 owns this product, while in segment 2 its penetration level is 99% (see Table 2).

Fig. 1 summarizes the product portfolios in the final model. For example, in segment 4
the savings account and the life insurance have high penetrations, while the other four prod-
ucts have much lower penetrations. In Fig. 1 bonds are included in brackets, to indicate in
which segments this uncommonly owned product has relatively high penetrations. Penetra-
tion levels of each product are also specified, e.g., in segment 6 the pension fund has a 95%
penetration. Beside this, Fig. 1 presents the switches with at least a 5% probability to occur
in the 1996–2002 period and specifies the precise switching probabilities, e.g., 32% of the
households that are in segment 6 in 1996 switch to segment 7 in the 1996–2002 period.
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We find households generally first acquire the least risky asset, the savings account.
After this they either acquire a pension fund or a life insurance. These two products are
likely to have received the same position in the acquisition pattern, because they involve
similar risk levels. After acquiring the pension fund and the life insurance, households
acquire the more risky assets, that means investment trusts, shares and sometimes bonds.
Segment 5 seems inconsistent with the regular patterns, as it contains households that only
own the least risky product, savings account, in combination with the more risky invest-
ment trust. Switching from segment 7 or 8 to segment 5, implies the reduction of product
portfolios can involve discarding life insurances and pension funds, while more risky assets
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are maintained in the portfolio. Such reduction of product portfolios has not been dis-
cussed in extant papers based on cross-sectional data. Note that such data cannot be used
for distinguishing acquisition from reduction.

Interestingly, Fig. 1 captures the product portfolios of most households and most devel-
opments therein. As mentioned above, only switches that are not represented in Fig. 1 are
those with a very low probability of occurrence (below 5%). Besides this, products are only
represented in segments if their penetration level in the segment is high. Notable excep-
tions are the 32% penetration levels of the pension fund and the life insurance in segment
1, see Table 2, suggesting some households acquire these two products before the savings
account. However, segment 1 only consists of 4% to 5% of the households at each mea-
surement occasion. Another exception concerns the relatively high probability to own pen-
sion funds (38%) and shares (36%) in segment 5. This is, however, consistent with the
acquisition order described above. It suggests that at the end of the order some households
also keep the pension fund and shares, besides the savings account and the investment
trust. Also, the pension fund has a 7% penetration level in segment 2, 12% of segment 4
own the investment trust and shares are owned by 9% of the households in segment 7.
These percentages are low and all other segment specific penetration levels presented in
Table 2, but not in Fig. 1, are below 5%. In sum, most households follow the acquisition
orders represented in Fig. 1.

Concerning the timing of product acquisitions, Fig. 1 shows developments of financial
product portfolios are gradual, generally involving the acquisition or discarding of a single
product in the 1996 to 2002 period. Exceptions involve the switches from segment 1 to 6,
from 4 to 8, from 7 to 5 and from segment 8 to 5. A different interesting observation is that
one of the most commonly occurring switches, from 6 to 7, involves the acquisition of a
product with an increasing penetration level in the 1996 to 2002 period, namely the invest-
ment trust (see Table 1). Previously it was found that changes in product penetrations
acquisitions patterns could not be modeled using cross-sectional data (Paas & Molenaar,
2005). The latent class Markov model incorporates such a change as a commonly occur-
ring switch between segments. That is, 46% of the sample is in segment 6 in 1996, in which
only 1% owns an investment trust. The switching probability from segment 6 to 7, in
which 74% of the population owns the investment trust, is 32%. Thus, 15%
(0.32*0.46*100%) of the sample is involved in this switch. A similar calculation shows only
2% of the sample switches from segment 7 to 6, which would generally involve discarding
the investment trust.

3.3. Covariate effects

Our model incorporates demographics as covariates to explain segment membership of
household units and changes therein. Each covariate significantly affects initial segment
membership (1996): for income d.f. = 21, v2 = 271.30, p < 0.001; for household assets
d.f. = 14, v2 = 314.02, p < 0.001, and for household lifecycle d.f. = 63, v2 = 730.81,
p < 0.001. The effects in Table 4 are interpreted as effect-coded beta-coefficients in logistic
regression (Vermunt, 1997). We find that households with high incomes and assets are
over-represented in segments with high product penetrations. This finding is consistent
with extant theory on financial product portfolios (Guiso et al., 2002; Kamakura et al.,
1991). Also, households in the intermediate lifecycle stages are over-represented in the
segments with high product penetration levels, which is consistent with the lifecycle



Table 4
Covariate-effects on initial segment membership at t (1996)

Segment 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Lifecycle

Single, nk, <35 0.32 1.67 1.43 1.00 2.40 0.16 �3.22 �3.77
Couple, nk, <35 0.67 �0.51 0.76 �0.37 �3.77 1.12 1.68 0.43
Single, k, <35 1.22 1.38 �1.36 0.23 2.30 0.92 �1.70 1.61
Couple, k, <35 �0.42 �0.81 �0.39 0.16 �0.61 1.98 1.29 �0.31
Single, nk, 35–64 �0.49 �0.70 0.25 �1.14 0.74 �0.43 0.80 0.97
Couple, nk, 35–64 0.27 �1.91 0.36 �0.69 0.30 0.33 0.85 0.48
Single, k, 35–64 1.12 �0.52 0.27 0.74 0.19 �0.03 0.45 0.03
Couple, k, 35–64 �1.72 �0.95 �0.09 0.24 �0.42 0.95 1.32 0.68
All 65+ 1.43 2.38 �1.37 0.26 2.63 �3.67 �1.14 �0.51
Not allocated �0.17 �0.02 0.13 �0.41 0.84 �0.43 �0.33 0.39

Income

<2500 1.27 1.15 0.27 0.28 0.05 �0.55 �0.84 �1.64
2500–3499 �0.07 0.05 0.25 �0.37 0.07 �0.05 0.04 �0.02
3500–4999 �0.82 �0.43 0.27 �0.27 �0.29 �0.46 0.46 0.62
P5000 �0.39 �0.78 �0.79 0.37 0.17 0.05 0.34 1.03

Household assets

<10000 2.36 0.93 0.45 0.74 �1.88 0.27 �1.22 �1.65
10000–50000 �0.87 �0.07 0.22 �0.30 0.34 0.32 0.14 0.23
>50000 �1.48 �0.85 �0.66 �0.44 1.53 �0.59 1.08 1.42
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hypothesis (Modigliani & Brumberg, 1954; Wärneryd, 1999). Interestingly, the covariate
effects also explain the occurrence of segment 5, in which households tend to own risky
assets in combination with only a savings account. Households late in the lifecycle
(65+) are strongly overrepresented in segment 5. These households are reducing their
product portfolios by discarding products for long-term saving, the pension fund and
the life insurance, which they do not require at their age. More surprising is the strong rep-
resentation of singles without kids in segment 5. Perhaps young people without children
interpret financial risks differently than others, implying a relatively early extension of
the product portfolio with risky assets.

Each covariate also has a significant effect on switching probabilities. These covariates
effects are highly parallel to the effects on initial class memberships and therefore not
reported in detail. For example, Table 4 shows that members of segment 8 relatively often
have an income over 5000 Euro per month, while households switching into segment 8 also
tend to have this high income level. In addition we analyzed the effects of demographics on
the participation of households in individual assets, using logistic regression analysis. We
find households with high incomes and assets and in the intermediate phases of the lifecy-
cle have higher probabilities of owning each of the six assets. Because of the high consis-
tency with the covariate effects in the latent class Markov model, the outcomes of logistic
regression analysis are not reported in detail.

4. Discussion

Acquisition pattern analysis provides behavioural scientists with insight into the prior-
ities that households have for products and potentially have various marketing applica-
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tions, such as lead generation. In the financial product market this analysis has a highly
plausible theoretical foundation. However, extant empirical studies are based on cross-sec-
tional data, which provide incomplete understanding, as discussed in the introduction to
this paper. We analyzed a highly suitable longitudinal data set, by applying the latent class
Markov model for acquisition pattern analysis. The reported empirical results led to a
rather simple figure (Fig. 1), in which most household product portfolios and switches
are reported. The represented acquisition pattern reflects the risk levels of the products,
less risky products generally being acquired before products with higher risk levels. Con-
trary to extant studies that are based on cross-sectional data, we provide explicit insight
into the occurrence of divergence from the common order of acquisition, which is insub-
stantial in our dataset for products with different risk levels. However, products with the
same risk level, the pension fund and the life insurance in our data set, could not be
ordered with regard to each other. Some households acquire the life insurance before
the pension fund, while others acquire the pension fund first.

Also new in this study is that we found the reported acquisition pattern is not only rel-
evant when households develop their financial product portfolios by acquiring an addi-
tional asset, but also when discarding assets. Households generally discard the more
risky assets before those involving lower risk levels. The only major exception herein is
that a household may continue to own the more risky investment trust and sometimes
shares after they discard pension funds and life insurance policies.

Our study also provides insight into timing of product acquisitions. We find substantial
change occurs in financial product portfolios, of individual households, over the six-year
period in which our data were collected. Another important implication is based on the
surprising occurrence of multiple acquisitions, by individual households, in a relatively
short period. We suggest major changes in the household circumstances lead to such
behavior. This finding may be particularly relevant for event marketing. Predicting the
occurrence of major changes in household circumstances that influence changes in product
portfolios may support marketers in defining target groups for financial products.

The reported study incorporated covariate effects explaining the occurrence of prod-
uct portfolios and changes therein. We found that households with higher incomes and
assets and in the intermediate phases of the household lifecycle, tended to own more
financial assets. Also, such households are more likely to extend their financial product
portfolios by acquiring additional financial assets. These findings are consistent for the
latent class Markov model and logistic regression, and with extant theory (Guiso et al.,
2002; Modigliani & Brumberg, 1954; Wärneryd, 1999). This consistency supports the
validity of the acquisition pattern represented by the latent class Markov model reported
in this paper.

Our results suggest common orders for acquiring financial products are highly relevant
for development of household financial product portfolios. Extant theories on behavioral
finance, such as the lifecycle hypothesis and the saving motive hierarchy, should take such
aggregate behavior more explicitly into consideration. Nevertheless, additional longitudi-
nal studies should be conducted in various countries to assess the generalizability of the
results reported in this paper. More generally, we suggest future research into choice
behavior should also consider aggregate behavior within populations outside the financial
product market. Obviously, aggregate behavior should be further evaluated in the durable
product market using longitudinal data, where acquisition pattern analysis has been
applied using cross-sectional data (Paas, 1998; Soutar & Cornish-Ward, 1997). For such
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future studies an important empirical contribution of our study is that the latent class
Markov model is shown to be suitable for conducting acquisition pattern analysis.
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